
   

  

   
FUTURE FUTURE CONSUMER LIMITED 

CONSUMER, « coverte ote : 2 Foor, Soto Brand Factory, Near Haj Al, Pt. Madan Mchan Malvya Road, Tardeo, Mumbai - 400 034 
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8" April, 2024 

To, To, 

Department of Corporate Services Listing Department 
BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Exchange Plaza, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai-400 001 Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Scrip Code: 533400 Bandra (East), Mumbai-400 051 
Scrip Code : FCONSUMER 

Ref: Disclosure under Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 (“SEBI Listing Regulations”) 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement for Postal Ballot and Remote E-voting 

Further to our letter dated 5" April, 2024, please find enclosed herewith copies of newspaper 
advertisement published on 7" April, 2024 in ‘Free press journal’ (in English) and “Navshakti’ (in 

Marathi) inter-alia intimating about relevant details of Postal Ballot and Remote e-voting. 

The above is also being made available on the website of the Company - www.futureconsumer.in. 

You are kindly requested to take the same on record. 

Yours Truly, 

For Future Consumer Limited 

Samson Samuel 

Managing Director 

Encl.: as above
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eee eee Melee 
DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL MUMBAI (DRT 3) 
See Me CC CMe MSM CUT ir le UPL} 

RP No.58 OF 2019 
Date of Auction Sale: 14/05/2024 

PROCLAMATION OF SALE: IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 
PROCLAMATION OF SALE UNDER RULES 37, 38 AND 52 (1) (2) OF SECOND 
SCHEDULE TO THE INCOME TAX ACT, 1961 READ WITH THE RECOVERY OF DEBTS 

& BANKRUPTCY ACT, 1993 

  

BANK OF BARODA 
WS 

to MR. POPAT CHANDER MALEKAR & ANR 

(CD-1) Mr. Popat Chander Malekar (Deceased) 
(CD-1A) Hanuman Popat Malekar 
(CD-1B) Rajaram Chander Malekar 
At post Pade, Tal. Dindori, Dist. Nashik-422002. 
(CD-2) Kacharu Pandharinath Patil 
(CD-3) Ganpat Namdev Dokphode 
Both at post Nilwandi, Tal. Dindori, Dist. Nashik. 

Certificate No RC NO. 58 OF 2019 in 0.A. NO. 1512 of 2016 was drawn up by the Hon'ble 

Presiding Officer, DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL MUMBAI (DRT 3) for the recovery of the 
sum of Rs. 20,69,912.00/- (In words Rs. Twenty Lakhs Sixty Nine Thousand Nine 
Hundred Twelve Only) along with interest and the costs from the CD and you, the CD, 

failed to repay the dues of the Certificate Holder Bank(s)/Financial Institution(s). And 
whereas the undersigned has ordered the sale of the Mortgaged / Attached properties of 

the Certificate Debtor as mentioned in the Schedule hereunder towards satisfaction of the 
said Recovery Certificate. 

Notice is hereby given that in absence of any order of postponement, the said property 

(s) shall be sold on 14/05/2024 between 01:00: PM to 02:00: PM by auction and 
bidding shall take place through Online through the website: https:// 

www.bankeauctlons.com. The details of authorised contact person for auction service 

provider is, Name: Mr. Bhavik Pandya C1 INDIA Pvt.Ltd. Mobile No. 8866682937 

Email-support@bankeauctions.com 
The details of authorised bank officer for auction service provider is, Name: Mr.Deepakraj 
Jambhrunkar, Mobile No.9152940441 , Emall- sarnas@bankotbaroda.com 

The sale will be of the properties of defendants/ CDs above named, as mentioned in the 

schedule below & the liabilities and claims attaching to the said properties, so far as they 
have been ascertained, are those specified in the schedule against each lot. 

The property will be put up for sale in the lot specified in the schedule. If the amount to be 

realized is satisfied by the sale of portion of the property, The sale shall be immediately 

stopped with respect to the remainder. The sale will also be stopped if, before any lot is 
knocked down the arrears mentioned in the said certificate+ interest+costs (including 
cost of sale) are tendered to the officer conducting the sale or proof is given to his 

satisfaction that the amount of such certificate interest and costs has been paid to the 

undersigned. At the sale, the public generally are invited to bid either personally or by duly 
authorized agent. 

Officer or other person, having any duty to perform in connection with this sale shall, 
however, either directly or indirectly bid for, acquire or attempt to acquire any interestin the 

properties sold. 

The sale shall be subject to conditions prescribed in the second schedule to the Income 

Tax Act 1961 andthe rules made thereunder and to the following further conditions 
|. The particulars specified in the annexed schedule have been stated to the best of the 
information of the undersigned, but the undersigned shall not be answerable for any error, 

misstatement or omission in the proclamation. 

Il. The Reserve Price below which the property shall not be sold is as mentioned in the 
schedule. 
III. The amount by which the bidding is to be increased In the event of any dispute arising 

as to the amount bid or as to the bidder the lot shall at once be again put up for auction or 

may be cancelled. 
IV. The highest bidder shall be declared to be the purchaser of any lot provided always that 
he/she/they are legally qualified to bid and provided further the amount bid by 

him/her/them is not less than the reserve price. It shall be in the discretion of the 

undersigned to decline acceptance of the highest bid when the price offered appears so 
Clearly inadequate as to make it inadvisable to do so. 
V. Each intending bidders shall be required to pay Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) by way of 

DD/Pay order in favour of RECOVERY OFFICER. DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL MUMBAI 
(DRT 3) to be deposited with RO/Court Auctioneer, DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL 
MUMBAI (DRT-3) or by Online through RTGS/NEFT/directly into the Account No 
10430100022945 the name of Bank of Baroda of having IFSC Code No. BARBOVASHIX 

and upload bid form details of the property along with copy of PAN card, address proof and 
identity proof, e-mail ID. Mobile No and in case of the company or any other document, 

confirming representation/attorney of the company and the receipt/counter foil of such 

deposit EMD deposited thereafter shall not be considered eligible for participation in the 
auction. 
The Earnest Money Deposit (EMD), Reserve Price and Bid Increase, be fixed as follows: 
  
  

  

Sr EMD Reserve | Bid Increase 
No Details of Property Amount Price {in the multiple 

(In Rs.) | (In Rs.) of (in Rs) 

1 | Agricuttural Land Gat No. 420P Area 1,90,000/-/18,56,800/-| 25,000/- 
Admoasuring OH 94R, situated at Village 
Pade, Tal. Dindori, Dist. Nashik. 
Boundaries- East: River, West- Gat No. 421, 
422 and Road, South- Gat No. 422, 419, 

L__[North- Road and River 
EMD received after due date & time shall be rejected & the amount paid towards the EMD 
shall be returned to them by way of option given by them in the E-Auction Form. It is the 
sole responsibility of the bidder to have and active e-mail id and a computer terminal 
/system with internet connection to enable him/her to participate in the bidding. Any issue 
with regard to connectivity during the course of bidding online shall be the sole 
responsibility of the bidder and no claims inthis regard shall be entertained. 
If the bidis increased within the last 5 minutes of the given time of auction, the auction time 
is further extended by additional time of 5 minutes to enable the other bidders to increment 
their bids & the auction process comes to an end if no further increment(s) is/are made 
within the extended time of 5 minutes In case of movable/immovable property the price of 
each lot shall be paid at the time of sale or as soon after as the officer holding the sale 
directs, and in default of payment, the property shall forthwith be again put up for auction 
forresale. 
The successful bidder shall have to pay 25% of the sale proceeds after adjustment of EMD 
on being knocked down by next day in the said account/Demand draft/Banker Cheque/Pay 
order as per detail mentioned above If the next day is Holiday or Sunday, then on next first 
office day. The purchaser shall deposit the balance 75% of the sale proceeds on or before 
15th day from the date of sale of the property, exclusive of such day, or if the 15th day be 
Sunday or other Holiday, then on the first office day after the 15th day by prescribed mode 
as Stated above. In addition to the above the purchaser shall also deposit Poundage Fee 
with Recovery Officer, DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL MUMBAI (DRT 3) @2% upto Rs 
1,000/- and @1% of the excess of the said amount of Rs 1,000/- through DD in favour of 
Registrar. DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL MUMBAI (DRT-3). In case of default of payment 

within the prescribed period, the deposit. after defraying the expenses of the sale may ifthe 
undersigned thinks fit shall be forfeited to the Government and the defaulting purchaser 
shall forfeit all claims to the property or to any part of the sum for which it may 
subsequently be sold. The property shall be resold, after the issue of fresh proclamation of 
sale. 
Highest bidder shall not have any right/title over the property until the sale is contirmed by 
the Recovery Officer, DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL MUMBAI (DRT 3). 
The amount of EMD deposited by the unsuccessful bidders shall be refunded through 
online mode in case of EMD deposited through online In case EMD is deposited in the form 
of DD/BC/Pay order the same will be returned by hand. Original ID proof of the photocopy 
sent with the E-Auction EMD Form has to be brought. No interest shall be paid on EMD 
amount No request for inclusion/substitution in the sale certificate of names of any 
person(s) other than those mentioned in the E-Auction EMD Form shall be entertained. 
In case of more than one items of property brought for sale the sale of such properties will 
be as per the convenience and it is not obligatory to go serially as mentioned in the sale 
notice. 
NRI Bidders must necessarily enclose a copy of photo page of their passport & route their 
bid duly endorsed by Indian Mission (Embassy). The movable/immovable property is 
being sold on "As is where and as is what basis" and is subject to Publication charges, 
revenue and other Encumbrances as per rules. The undersigned reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids, if found unreasonable or may postpone the auction at any 
time without assigning any reason. 
Details of this Proclamation of sale can be viewed at the website www.drt.gov.in 

              

  
  

  

    

Schedule of Property: 

R Claims, if any, 
assessed Detals of any which have been 

a encumbrances} put forward to the| 
a Description oy the Property upon the | to which the | property and any 

property or| property is other known 
part thereof’ liable bearing on its 

nature and value 
1 | Agricultural Land Gat No. 420P Area NOT NOT NOT 

Admeasuring 0H 94R, situated at KNOWN | KNOWN KNOWN 
Village Pade, Tal. Dindori, Dist. Nashik.           

Note: As on Auction Date i.e. 14/05/2024 The Total amount of Rs. 44,19,067/- is 
outstanding payable by the CDs. Date of inspection of the properties as mentioned above 

has been fixed as 07/05/2024 between 11AM to 4 PM. last date of uploading of EMD and 
bid documents been fixed as 10/05/2024 up to 4.30 pm. 

Given under my hand and seal onthis date 05/04/2024 

Sd/- 
(Deepa Subramanian) 
Recovery Officer-I 

DEBTS Recovery Tribunal Mumbai (DRT 3) 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
By this Notice Public in General is informed 
that at the hands of my client Mr. Kaustubh 
Suresh Phanse, R/at - Flat No. 404, 4th 

Floor, Devi Darshan CHSL., Edulji Road, 

Tembhi Naka, Thane (W)-400 601 have 
misplaced Original Chain of Agreement 
Dated 09.04.2001 made between M/s. 
Datar Associates and Mr. Ganesh Shankar 
Joshi, Registered under doc No.THN-1- 
1904/2001 dated 09.04.2001 in respect of 
Residential Flat No. 404, 4th Floor, Devi 

Darshan CHSL., Edulji Road, Tembhi Naka, 

Thane (W)- 400 601 District Thane which is 
not traceable till today. 
If any person /persons / legal heirs / financial 
institutions found the said misplaced 
original Agreement and/or having any rights 
over the Said premises pertaining to the said 
misplaced original Agreement, are hereby 
instructed to surrender the same and/or 
raise their rights, along with all the relevant 
documents at my below mentioned address, 
within period of 15 days from the date of 
publication of this notice, if any person/s/ 
heirs/ financial institution do not surrender 
said misplaced original Agreement and/ 
or raise any objection within stipulated 
period, it is presumed that, the person/ heirs/ 
firm/ institution waive their rights upon 
the said Residential Flat and it is declared 
that the Residential Flat is free from all 
encumbrances, the objections will not be 
considered which will be received after 
stipulated period, Please take a note of it. 
Date : 7/04/2024 

d/- 

Adv.Mayur R. Kadam 
301, 3rd FLOOR, RAJAN NIWAS, 

OPP. AWAJ RADIO, EDULJI ROAD, 

CHARAL, TEMBI NAKA,     THANE - 400 601 
  

f Court Room No. 3 \ 
IN THE CITY CIVIL COURT 
AT BOMBAY BORIVALI 
DIVISION AT DINDOSHI 
COMMERCIAL SUIT 
NO. 983 OF 2020 

ICICI Bank Ltd. 
Through its Power of Attorney 
SHILPA VASANT NIKAM 
A banking company incorporated 
and registered, under the 
provisions of the Companies Act, 
1956, and the Banking 
Regulation Act 1946 and having 
its registered office at ICICI Bank 
Tower, Near Chakli, Circle, Old 
Padra Road, Vadodara- 390 007, 
Gujarat and its Corporate Office 
at ICICI Bank Towers, Bandra 
Kurla Complex, Mumbai- 400 051 

. Plaintiff 
Vis. 
DHANANJAY KRISHANDEO 
CHOURE 
Indian Inhabitant, adult, Age Not 
Known and Occupation Service 
Having his address at Room 
No.8, Samadhan Chawl, Ganesh 
Road, Hariyali Village, Mumbai- 
400 083 Defendants 

TAKE NOTICE that this Hon'ble 
Court will be moved before Her 
Honor Judge Smt. S. S. Todkar 
presiding in the Court Room No. 3 
on 15th April, 2024 at 11.00 
O'clock in the forenoon by the 
above named Defendants for the 
following reliefs:- 
(a) that Defendants be ordered 
and decreed to pay to the Plaintiffs 
asum of Rs. 3,12,088/- (Rs. Three 
Lakhs Twelve Thousand and 
Eighty Eight Only) as per the 
Particulars of Claim and the 
Statement of Account Exhibit 'K’ 
under the Term Loan with further 
interest on the principal amount of 
Rs. 2,39,786.97 at the rate of 
14.50% with monthly rests from 
the date hereof till payment and/or 
realisation; 

(b) that it be declared that the 
payment of abovementioned 
amounts is duly secured by valid 
and subsisting hypothecation of 
Hyundai Verna 1.6 CRDi SX BS IV 
vehicle more particularly 
described in Exhibits C hereto. 
(c) that the said hypothecated 
vehicle be ordered to be 
sold/realized by and under the 
orders and directions of this 
Hon'ble Court and the net sale 
proceeds/realization be paid over 
to the Plaintiffs towards their claim 
in the suit. 
(d) that the Defendants be directed 
by an Order of this Hon'ble Court 
to file an affidavit giving the details 
of the Hyundai Verna 1.6 CRDi SX 
BS IV vehicle. 
(e) that pending the hearing and 
final disposal of the suit the Court 
Receiver, High Court, Mumbai be 
appointed as (i) Receiver of the 
hypothecated vehicle described in 
Exhibit C hereto and (ii) with all 
powers under Order XL Rule 1 of 
Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 
including power to sell the said 
hypothecated vehicle described in 
Exhibit C hereto to pay the net sale 
proceeds/realization to the Plaintiffs 
towards their claim in the suit. 
(f) that pending the hearing and 
final disposal of the suit the 
Defendant by themselves their 
servants and agents be restrained 
by an Order and Injunction of this 
Hon'ble Court from in any manner 
alienating, parting with, disposing 
off or creating any encumbrances 
over the hypothecated vehicle 
described in Exhibit C hereto 
g) for interim and ad-interim reliefs 
in terms of prayers (d) to (f) above; 
(h) for costs of this suit; 
(I) for such further and other reliefs 
as the court may deem fit in the 
facts and circumstances of the case. 
Dated this 26th day of March, 2024. 

For Registrar 
City Civil Court, 

Seaker, Bombay Dindoshi 
This Writ of Summons is taken 
Out by M/s. H. M. | Associates 
Advocate for Plaintiff, 
Office No. 75, 7th Floor, ‘B' wing, 
Mittal Towers, Nariman Point, 
Mumbai - 400 021 
Email id: hmlegal@gmail.com 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given to the 

public at large that our client Mr. 

Irfan Iqbal Memon residing at 

1123, B-wing, 2nd Floor Naaz 

Apartment, Opp. Farhan Khan Hall, 

Millat Nagar No. 2 Bhiwandi Dist- 

Thane, are in negotiation in respect 

of purchase of the Property more 

particularly described in the 

Schedule hereunder written (“the 
said property”) from. Mr. Sarosh 

Hisamuddin Kazi (the “Owner’). 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Original Agreement for Sale 
dated 26th July 1984 between Ms 
Lotus Corporation and Mr. Ashok 
Aranha & Pauline Aranha is lost/ 
misplaced. FIR has been filed with 
the concerned police station. Should 
any person find the same, kindly 
contact our Lawyer Mr. Peter 
Coutinho, at C/8 Gracious C. H. S. 
Lid., Andheri East, Mumbai, within a 

    

  

ALL PERSONS including but not period of 15 days hereof. 

limited to an_ individual, any . 

organization, lender and/or creditor Peter Coutinho 

having any objection, claim, right, Advocate 

title, share and/or interest of 

whatsoever nature against the 

abovesaid Owners, or otherwise, in 

respect of the said property more PUBLIC NOTICE 
particularly described in the SALE OF FLAT PROPERTY AT 
Schedule hereunder written BUILDING 'SANTA CRUZ LAXMI 
whether by way of inheritance, 

share, mortgage, sale, transfer, 

lease, lien, license, right of 

residence, easement, possession, 

lease, tenancy, bequest, suit, 

injunction order, acquisition, 

requisition, attachment, lis- 

pendence, or any _— other 

encumbrance, agreement, 
demand or any decree or award 
passed by any court or authority, 

reservation, development rights, 

joint’ ventures, arrangements, 

partnerships, loans, by operation of 

law or otherwise claiming 

howsoever are hereby requested 

to make the same known in writing 

along with certified true copies of 

all supporting documents to the 

undersigned at the address given 
below within 14 days of publication 

of this present notice, failing which 

the claim or claims, right or 

interest, if any, of such person/s 
shall be deemed to have been 
waived and/or abandoned and Mr. 
Irfan Iqbal Memon shall complete 

the transaction without reference to 

such claims, if any. 

THE SCHEDULE ABOVE 
REFERREDTO: 

Gala No. 1 part-A municipal house 

no. 649, 4th Nizampura situated at 

northern portion of C.T.S. No. 4808 

(Part) thereabout Village-Bhiwandi, 

Taluka-Bhiwandi, District-Thane, 

within the registration district of 

Thane and sub-registration district 

of Bhiwandi and within the city 

limits of Bhiwandi Nizampur City 

Municipal Corporation (BNCMC). 

Adv. Shahebaz S. Ansari 

H. no. 814, Office No. 1, 

1st Floor, A-Wing, Stone Flower 

Building, Gauripada, Thane Road,   Opp. Rais High School 

SADAN', ST.ANTHONY STREET, 
VAKOLA MASJID,SANTA CRUZ 
EAST, MUMBAI 400055. 

NOTICE is hereby given that "Mr. 
Dinesh J. Vinherkar and ii) Mrs. 
Leena D Vinherkar” of Mumbai 
presently residing at Flat No. 48, 4th 
floor, Building known as "Santa Cruz 
Laxmi Sadan", Santa Cruz Laxmi 
Sadan C.H.S. Ltd., St. Anthony 
Street, Vakola Masjid, Santa Cruz 
(East), Mumbai 400 055, have 
contracted to sell, the under 
mentioned residential flat premises 
to my client. Any person/s having 
interest in or to the said flat property 
by way of sale, mortgage, trust, 
possession, gift, inheritance, lease 
or otherwise, however is required to 
make the same known in writing to 
the undersigned within 14 (Fourteen) 
days from the date hereof, failing 
which the sale proceed of said flat 
property will be completed without 
any regard to such claim and the 
same, if any, will be considered as 
waived. 

SCHEDULE OF FLAT PREMISES 
All that residential Flat No. 48, 4th 

Floor, Santa Cruz Laxmi Sadan 
C.H.S. Ltd., St. Anthony Street, 
Vakola Masjid, Santa Cruz (East), 
Mumbai 400 055, admeasuring 
about 385 Sq.feet Carpet Area, 
consisting of One Bed Room, Hall 
Kitchen, W C & Bathroom etc. with 
common facilities and amenities 
along with Open Car Parking in 
Building premises. Building Santa 
Cruz Laxmi Sadan is constructed on 
a piece or parcel of land on CTS 
No. 1953 & Ors. of Village Kole 
Kalyan, Taluka, Andheri, Mumbai 
Suburban District. 

Dated: this 7th April, 2024, 

Sdi- 
IBRAHIM H. A. MULLA. 

B. Com., LL, M. 
Advocate, High Court. 
31/5, Shafi Manzil, First floor, 
Nehru Road, Near Hotel Vihar/ 
Accord, Kalina, Santa Cruz (E), 
Mumbai 400 055. 
Mob. No. 093222 63510. 
Tel. No. 022 / 2614 1893. 
  Bhiwandi     

  
  

  

DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL-I MUMBAI 
(Government oflindia, 

2nd Floor, Telephone Bhavan, Colaba Market, Colaba, Mumbai- 400005 

(5th Floor, Scindia House, Ballard Estate, Mumbai-400 001) 

O.A. NO. 294 Of 2023 
STATE BANK OF INDIA 

VERSUS 

MR. ANIRUDDHALADOBA HALANKAR 

To, 

Ministry of finance) 

Exh-12 

weve Applicant 

ceeeeee Defendant 

  
Defendant 

No.1 

    

Mr. Aniruddha Ladoba Halankar, 103/16, Snehankit Chs Ltd, 
Sector 1, Charkop Kandivali West, Mumbai 400067 Also At Flat 
No.703, 7th Floor, C Wing, Phase 2, Siddhivinayak Complex, 
Near Aishwarya Hotel, Temghar, Bhiwandi Pin-421302     

SUMMONS 
1. WHEREAS, OA/294/2023 was listed before Hon'ble Presiding Officer/ 

Registrar on 24/01/2024 
2. WHEREAS this Hon'ble Tribunal is pleased to issue summons/ notice on the 

said Application under section 19(4) of the Act, (OA) filed against you for 

recovery of debts of Rs. 51,43,983/-\ 

  

3. WHEREAS the service or summons/Notice could not he effected in the 

ordinary manner and whereas the Application for substitute sen ice has 

been allowed by this Tribunal. 
4. In accordance with sub-section (4) of section 19 of the Act, you, the 

defendants are directed as under:- 
(i) to show cause within thirty days of the service of summons as to why relief 

prayed for should not be granted; 

(ii) 

application; 
(iii) 

attachment of properties; 
(iv 

interest is created and/ or other 

disclosed under serial number 3A 

prior approval of the Tribunal; 

(v) 

© 

to disclose particulars of properties or assets other than properties and 

assets specified by the applicant under serial number 3A of the original 

you are restrained from dealing with or disposing of secured assets or 

such other assets and properties disclosed under serial number 3A of the 

original application, pending hearing and disposal of the application for 

you shall not transfer by way of sale, lease or otherwise, except in the 

ordinary course of his business any of the assets over which security 

you shall be liable to account for the sale proceeds realised by sale of 

secured assets or other assets and properties in the ordinary course of 

business and deposit such sale proceeds in the account maintained with 

the bank or financial institutions holding security interest over such assets. 
You are also directed to file the written statement with a copy thereof furnished to 

the applicant and to appear before Registrar on 10/05/2024 at 12:00 Noon 

failing which the application shall be heard and decided in your absence. 

Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on this 26th day of March 2024 

Debts Recovery Tribunal-1,Mumbai 

assets and properties specified or 

of the original application without the   
Sd/- 

Registrar,     

Court Room No. 5 
IN THE BOMBAY CITY CIVIL 

COURT AT BOMBAY 
DINDOSHI (BORIVALI DIVISION) 

COMMERCIAL SUIT 
NO. 523 OF 2022 

ICICI Bank Ltd. 
Through its Mr. Rajesh 
Chintaman Wankhede, Age about 

ears, Designation: Debt 
Manager & Constituted Attorney 
of Plaintiff, 

Mob No: 9930063086 
Email Id: 
rajesh.wankhede@icicibank.com 
Abanking company incorporated 
and registered under the 
provisions of the Companies Act, 
1956 and the Banking Regulation 
Act 1946 and having its 
Registered Office at ICICI Bank 
Tower, Near Chakli Circle, Old 
Padra Road, Vadodara- 390 007, 
Gujarat and its Corporate 
Office at ICIC] Bank Towers, 
Bandra Kurla Complex, Mumbai- 

400 051 .Plaintiffs 
Versus 

Sohanlal Purohit 
Indian Inhabitant, adult, Age and 

Occupation not known, having his 
address at Flat No.903, Raj 
Classic, Chasal Annapurna 
Estate, Indralok Charan 6, 
Bhayander (E), Thane- 401 105 
Alternatively At 
Flat No. 1001, A Wing, Bld. No. 3, 
AIMS Sea View Eden Park, 
Navghar, Bhayander East, 
Thane- 401 105 
And also at 
Matarani Enterprises 
504, Om Sheetal Arcade, CHS 
Ltd. Indralok Phase III Bhaynder 
East, Thane- 401 105 

...Defendant 

TAKE NOTICE that this Hon'ble 
Court will be moved before HIS 
Honor Judge Shri A.V. Dhuldhule 
presiding in the Court Room No. 5 
on 20th April, 2024 at 11:00 
O'clock in the forenoon by the 
above named Defendants for the 
following reliefs:- 
(a) that Defendants be ordered 
and decreed to pay to the Plaintiffs 
asum of Rs. 11,28,040.99/- as per 
the Particulars of Claim and the 
Statement of Account Exhibit ‘Tl’ 
under the Term Loan with further 
interest on the principal amount of 
Rs. 10,07,407/- at the rate of 
14.52% per annum with monthly 
rests from the date hereof till 
payment and/or realisation; 
(b) that it be declared that the 
payment of abovementioned 
amounts is duly secured by valid 
and subsisting hypothecation of 
TATA HEXA XM 4X2 VARICOR 
BSIV vehicle more particularly 
described in Exhibits B hereto. 
(c) that the said hypothecated 
vehicle be ordered to be 
sold/realized by and under the 
orders and directions of this 
Hon'ble Court and the net sale 
proceeds/realization be paid over 
to the Plaintiffs towards their claim 
in the suit. 
(d) that the Defendants be directed 
by an Order of this Hon'ble Court to 
file an affidavit giving the details of 
the TATAHEXA XM 4X2 VARICOR 
BSIV. 
(e) that pending the hearing and 
final disposal of the suit the a 
Commissioner, Officer of the Court 
to be appointed as (i) Receiver of 
the hypothecated vehicle 
described in Exhibit B hereto and 
(ii) with all powers under Order XL 
Rule 1 of Code of Civil Procedure, 
1908 including power to sell the 
said hypothecated vehicle 
described in Exhibit B hereto to 
pay the net sale proceeds/ 
realization to the Plaintiffs towards 
their claim in the suit. 
(f) that pending the hearing and 
final disposal of the suit the 
Defendant by themselves their 
servants and agents be restrained 
by an Order and Injunction of this 
Hon'ble Court from in any manner 
alienating, parting with, disposing 
off or creating any encumbrances 
over the hypothecated vehicle 
described in Exhibit B hereto. 
(g) for interim and ad-interim reliefs 
in terms of prayers (d) to (f) above; 
(h) for costs of this suit; 
(i) for such further and other reliefs 
as the court may deem fit in the facts 
and circumstances of the case. 
Dated this 26th day of March, 
2024. 

For Registrar 
City Civil Court, 

Bombay Dindoshi 

Sealer 
This Writ of Summons is taken 
Out by M/s. H. M. Legal 
Associates 
Advocate for Plaintiff, 
Office No. 75, 7th Floor, 'B' wing, 
Mittal Towers, Nariman Point, 
Mumbai- 400 021 
Email id: hmlegal@gmail.com 
Tel: 022024596 

SSS a as 
GUC CUCM CUDC MU ERB Oa UMD CGO CCL car EU 

Near Vashi Railway Station, Vashi, Navi Mumbai-400703 

RECOVERY PROCEEDING NO 78 OF 2018 

  

BANK OF BARODA ... Certificate Holder 
VS 

Bhalerao Kusum Dilip & Ors. .. Certificate Debtor 

NOTICE FOR SETTLING THE SALE PROCLAMATION 
1. Bhalerao Kusum Dilip 
2. Vasantrao Babanrao Bhalerao (Deceased) 
2A. Vimalbai Vasantrao Bhalerao 
2B. Amol Vasantrao Bhalerao 
3. Sunita Sanjay Bhalerao 
All above residing At & Post Tisgaon, Taluka Dindori, Dist. Nashik-422001. 

Whereas the Hon'ble Presiding Officer has issued Recovery Certificate in 0.A. No. 
1235 of 2016 to pay to the Applicant Bank / Financial Institution a sum of Rs 
24,90,048/- (Rupees Twenty Four Lakhs Ninety Thousand Fourty Eight Only) with 
cost and interest, and 

Whereas you the CDs have not paid the amount and the undersigned has attached 
the under mentioned property and ordered its sale. 

Therefore, you are hereby informed that the 7/5/2024 has been fixed for drawing 
up the proclamation of sale and settling the terms thereof. You are hereby called upon 
to participate in the settlement of the terms of proclamation and to bring to the notice 
of the undersigned any encumbrances, charges, claims or liabilities attaching to the 
said properties or any portion thereof. 

SCHEDULE OF IMMOVABLE /MOVABLE PROPERTY 
Agricutural Land bearing Survey No. 72P area in hector 01.89, Situated at Village 
Tisgaon, Taluka Dindori, District Nashik. 

Given under my hand and the seal of the Tribunal on 17/01/2024 

STAMP 
Sd/- (Deepa Subramanian) 

Recovery Officer- | 
DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL-3   

  

  

dhoel a Canara BankAA 
‘A Govt of India Undertaking, 

ARM-1 BRANCH : 37, Kshamalaya, Opp. Patkar Hall, New Marine Lines, Thackersey Marg, Mumbai-400 020, 
MH. sTel, No. : (022) 2206 5425 / 30 sEmail : cb2360@canarabank.com =Website : www.canarabank.com 

E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Properties under the Securitization and 

Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 

read with provision to Rule 8 (6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 

Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower (s) and 

Guarantor (s) that the below described immovable properties mortgaged / charged 

to the Secured Creditor, the PHYSICAL POSSESSION of which has been taken by the 
Authorized Officer of Canara Bank, will be sold on “As is where is”, “As is what is” 

basis on 09.05.2024 for recovery of = 1,81,55,041.80 (as on 04.04.2024 plus further 

interest & Cost from 05.04.2024) due to the ARM | Branch of Canara Bank from 
M/s. Khandelwal Insulations P. Ltd represented by its Director & Guarantors Mr. Ramesh 

Khandelwal (Deceased) Mr. Pavan Ramesh Khandelwal (Director & Legal Helr), Mr. 

Deepak Ramesh Khandelwal (Legal Heir), M/s. Khandelwal Engineering Corporation. 

Reserve Price |Eamest Money|} 

      

Deseription of the Property 
  

    

(in%) _| Deposit (in 2} 

Office No. 1013, 10° Floor, Dalamal Tower, Plot No. 
211, Nariman Point, Mumbai-400 021 In the Name of 

M/s. Khandelwal Engineering Corporation, 142,00,000/-)14,20,000/- 
Aadmeasuring about 557 So. ft. built up area 
  

The Earnest Money Deposit shall be deposited on or before 08.05.2024 upto 5.00 p. m. 

Writ Petition (L) No. 34242 of 2023 filed by society is pending. 

EMD amount of 10% of the Reserve Price is to be deposited by way of Demand Draft in 

favour of Authorized Officer, Ganara Bank, ARM | Branch Mumbai or Shall be deposited 

through RTGS / NEFT / Funds Transfer to credit of account of Canara Bank, ARM | Branch, 

Mumbai A/c. Ne. 209272434, IFSC Code CNRBOO02Z360 on or before 08.05.2024 
upto 5.00 p. m. and other documents to be submitted to service provider on or before 

08.05.2024 upto 5.00 p. m. Date up to which documents can be deposited with Bank is 

08.05.2024. 
Date of inspection of properties with prior appointment with Authorised Officer: 

For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please refer the link “E-Auction” provided 

in Ganara Bank's website (www.canarabank.com) or may contact Dr. Seema Somkuwar, 

Chief Manager, Canara Bank, ARM | Branch, Mumbai (Ph. No. : (022) 2206 5425 / 

30 / Mob. No. 8655963489), Mr. Deepak Kumar, Sr. Manager (Mob. No. 9967278726) 
E-mail ID : cb2360@canarabank.com during office hours on any working day or the 

service provider M/s. C1 India Pvt. Ltd., Udyog Vihar, Phase-2, Gulf Petrochem Building, 

Building No. 301, Gurgaon, Haryana-122 015, Contact Person :- Mr. Bhavik Pandya, 

Mob. No. 8866682937 (Contact No. +911244302020 / 21 / 22 / 23 / 24, support@ 
bankeauctions.com; maharashtra@c1india.com. 

sd/- 
Authorised Officer, 

Canara Bank, ARM-I BRANCH 

Date : 07.04.2024 
Place : Mumbai 

  

  
          

Tel: 022024596 

  

Whereas 

the date of receipt of the said notice. 

The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of ICICI Bank Limited under the Securitisation, Reconstruction 
of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of the powers conferred 
under section 13 (12) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) rules 2002, issued demand 
notices upon the borrowers mentioned below, to repay the amount mentioned in the notice within 60 days from 

As the borrower failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general 
that the undersigned has taken possession of the property described herein below in exercise of powers 
conferred on him/ her under Section 13(4) of the said Act read with Rule 8 of the said rules on the below- 
mentioned dates. The borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the 
property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of ICICI Bank Limited. 

PHYSICAL POSSESSION NOTICE 
Branch Office: ICICI Bank Ltd., Office Number 201-B, 2nd Floor, Road No 1 

ICICI Bank | Plot No-B3, WIFI IT Park, Wagle Industrial Estate, Thane, Maharashtra- 400604 

  

  

  

      

Sr. Name of the Description of Property/ Date of Demand | Name 
No| Borrower! Loan Date of Physical Possession Notice/ Amount | _ of 

Account Number Notice (Rs.) Branch 

1.|Viral Pankaj Vora & —|Flat No. 504, 5th Floor, Tower No.1, Shree December | Nagpur 
Darshit Pankaj Vora/ |Swaminarayan Enclave, Next to Sadashiv Nagar, 17,2019 
LBNAG00003081429 |Mz- Wathoda, Near Swaminarayan Temple, 56.24 515 00/- 

Nagpur- 440035/ April 04, 2024 —_ 

2. /Kumar Pocham Erelli |Apartment No B8-a-503, 5th Floor, Block No - B8, September Nagpur 

& Varsha Kumar Building- A, Cluster Known As "Yashoda" Jamtha 06,2021 

Erelli/ Nagpur, Nagpur- 440005/ April 04, 2024 . 7 
LBNAG00005310070 41,65,161.00/           The above-mentioned borrowers(s)/ guarantors(s) are hereby given a 30 day notice to repay the amount, else   

  7 

a ICICI Bank 
PUBLIC NOTICE - TENDER CUM E-AUCTION FOR SALE OF SECURED ASSET 

  

(Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 

[See proviso to rule 8(6)] 
Notice for sale of immovable assets 

E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial 
Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 read with proviso to Rule 8 (6) of the Security Interest 

Branch Office: ICICI BANK LTD, Ground Floor, Ackruti Centre, MIDC, Near ) 
Telephone Exchange, Opp Ackruti Star, Andheri East, Mumbai- 400093 

  

Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower(s) and Guarantor(s) that the 
below described immovable property mortgaged/charged to the Secured Creditor, the Physical possession 
of which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of ICICI Bank Ltd., will be sold on “As is where is”, “As is what 
is’, and “Whatever there is” as per the brief particulars given hereunder;   

  
  

  

  

          

Sr. Name of Details of the Amount |Reserve| Date and | Date & 
No. Borrower(s)/ Secured asset(s) Outstanding|_Price_| Time of | Time of 

Co-Borrowers/ with known Earnest | Property |E-Auction| 
Guarantors/ encumbrances, if any Money |Inspection 

Loan Account No. Deposit 

(A) (B) (Cc) (D) (E) (F) (G) 
1.|Mr. Keron Ravi 701 Wing A‘ 7th Fir Gagan Rs. Rs. April April 

Agarwal (Borrower) |Akanksha Phase 1 GGant No- | 52,60,665/-| 21,90, | 15, 2024 | 29, 2024 
Mr. Ravi Kishanchand] 524.Next to Amar Education As On April|_ 000/- From From 
Agarwal (Co- Institute Koregaon Haveli Pune | 91,2024 [~ Rs, | 11:00 AM | 11:00 AM 
Borrower) Loan No. |01 Pune- 412206. Admeasuring 2,19, to Onwards 
LBMUM00005135744| area 695 Sq ft Build up as per 000/- | 02:00 PM 

Index & 570 sq ft. Carpet as per 
Measurement Including One Car 
Parking 

2.|Mr. Sahil Jaipal Flat No.503, 5 Th Floor Gagan Rs. Rs. April April 
Chadha (Borrower) & | Akansha Building No. A-1, Gat | 34,75,470/-) 15,80, | 16,2024 | 29, 2024 
Mrs. Veenu Jaipal —_ | No.524, Village Koregaon Pune, |As On April| 000/- From From 
Chadha 1, Pune- 411028, Admeasuring an| 91, 2024 Rs. | 11:00 AM | 11:00 AM 
(Co-borrower) built up area of 516 sq ft. 1,58, to Onwards 
Loan Account No. ooo/- | 02:00 PM 
LBMUM00004630328           

sold as per schedule. 

  
The online auction will take place on the website of e-auction agency M/s NexXen Solutions Private 
Limited (URL Link-hittps://disposalhub.com). The Mortgagors/ noticee are given a last chance to pay the 
total dues with further interest till April 29, 2024 before 10:00 AM failing which, this secured asset will be 

The Prospective Bidder(s) must submit the Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) Demand Draft (DD) (Refer Column 
E) at ICICI Bank Limited, Level 3-5, 74 Techno Park, Opp SEEPZ Gate No. 02, Marol MIDC, Andheri East, 
Mumbai- 400 093 on or before April 26, 2024 before 04:00 PM and thereafter they need to submit their offer 
through the above mentioned website only on or before April 26, 2024 before 05:00 PM along with scan image 
of Bank acknowledged DD towards proof of payment of EMD. Kindly note, in case prospective bidder(s) are 
unable to submit their offer through the website then signed copy of tender documents may be submitted at 
ICICI Bank Limited, Level 3-5, 74 Techno Park, Opp SEEPZ Gate No. 02, Marol MIDC, Andheri East, 
Mumbai- 400 093 on or before April 26, 2024 before 05:00 PM. Earnest Money Deposit DD/PO should be from 
a Nationalised/Scheduled Bank in favour of “ICICI Bank Limited” payable at Mumbai. 
For any further clarifications with regards to inspection, terms and conditions of the e-auction or submission of 
tenders, kindly contact ICICI Bank Limited on 9004441677 / 7304905179 /7304917174/ 9004392416. 
Please note that Marketing agencies 1. M/s NexXen Solutions Private Limited 2. Augeo Assets Management 
Private Limited 3. Matex Net Pvt. Ltd., have also been engaged for facilitating the sale of this property.   the mortgaged properties will be sold on the expiry of 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice, as per The Authorised Officer reserves the right to reject any or all the bids without furnishing any further reasons. For Future Consumer Limited 

the provisions under the Rules 8 and 9 of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002. For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please visit www.icicibank.com/n4p4s Sdi- 

Date : April 06, 2024 Authorized Officer Date: April 06, 2024 Authorized Officer Place : Mumbai Manoj Gagvani 
\ Place : Nagpur ICICI Bank Limited} \Place: Mumbai ICICI Bank Limited} | Date : 5" April, 2024 Company Secretary & Head-Legal 

  

FUTURE CONSUMER LIMITED 
Corporate Identity Number (CIN): L52602MH1996PLC192090 

Registered Office: Knowledge House, Shyam Nagar, 
Off Jogeshwari — Vikhroli Link Road, Jogeshwari (East), Mumbai - 400 060 

Tel. No: +91 22 4055 2200 | Fax: +91 22 4055 2201 
Email ID: investor.care@futureconsumer.in | Website: www.futureconsumer.in 

POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 110 and other applicable provisions, if any, of 
the CompaniesAct, 2013 (“the Act”) (including any statutory modification(s) or re- 
enactment(s) thereof for the time being in force) read with Rule 20 and 22 of the 
Companies (Management and Adninistration) Rules, 2014, as amended from time to time 
(“Rules”), Regulation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“SEBI Listing 
Regulations”) and in accordance with General Circular Nos. 9/2023 dated 25" 
September, 2023, 11/2022 dated 28" December, 2022, 3/2022 dated 5" May, 2022, 
20/2021 dated 8" December 2021, 10/2021 dated 23" June, 2021, 39/2020 dated 31° 
December 2020, 33/2020 dated 28" September 2020, 22/2020 dated 15" June 2020, 
17/2020 dated 13” April 2020 and 14/2020 dated 8” April, 2020 issued by the Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs (“MCA Circulars”), that the Resolution in respect of the matter(s) as set 
out in Postal Ballot Notice dated 27" March, 2024 are proposed to be transacted by way of 
Postal Ballot for seeking the consent of Members of Future Consumer Limited 
(“Company”) by way of Remote e-voting (“Remote e-voting”). 
The said Postal Ballot notice is also available on the website of the Company at 
www futureconsumer.in, the website of the stock exchanges BSE Limited and National 

Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com 
respectively and on the website of National Securities Depository Limited (“NSDL”) - 
www.evoting.nsdl.com. 
In compliance with the requirements prescribed under the MCA Circulars and SEBI Listing 
Regulations, this Postal Ballot Notice is sent by email only to all Members who have 
registered their email addresses with the Company or depository / depository participants 

as on the cut off date ie 30” March, 2024. The physical Postal Ballot Notice along with 
Postal Ballot Form and pre-paid business envelope will therefore not be sent to the 

Members for this Postal Ballot. The electronic dispatch of Postal Ballot Notice has been 

completed on 5” April, 2024. The Company has engaged the services of NSDL for 
providing Remote e-voting facilities to the Members, enabling them to cast their vote 
electronically and in a secure manner. Members are requested to read the instructions 
provided in the Notes to the Postal Ballot Notice to cast their vote through Remote e-voting. 
The Remote e-voting facility would be available during the following period: 

Commencementofe-voting | 9:00.a.m. on Sunday, 7" April, 2024 

End ofe-voting 5:00 p.m. on Monday, 6" May, 2024 

Members are requested to record their assent (FOR) or dissent (AGAINST) through the 
Remote e-voting process during the e-voting period but not later than 5:00 p.m. (IST) on 
Monday, 6” May, 2024. Remote e-Voting will be blocked by NSDL immediately thereafter 
and will not be allowed beyond the said date and time. During this period, Members of the 
Company holding shares either in physical or electronic form, as on the cut-off date, i.e. 30" 
March, 2024, shall cast their vote electronically. The voting rights shall also be reckoned on 
the paid-up value of shares registered in the name(s) of the Member(s) as on the cut-off 
date i.e. 30" March, 2024. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by a Member, the Member 
shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. 
Members who have not registered their e-mail address are requested to register the same 
in respect of shares held in electronic form with the Depository through their Depository 
Participant(s) and in respect of shares held in physical form by writing to the Company's 
Registrar and Share Transfer Agents, Link Intime India Private Limited, C-101, Embassy 

247, L.B.S. Marg, Vikhroli (West), Mumbai - 400 083; Tel. No.: +91- 22-49186000; Fax No.: 
+91-22-49186060; E-Mail: mthelpdesk@linkintime.co.in. The Members are further 

requested to send all communications to the Company's R & T Agents as per details 
provided hereinabove. 
Members who have not registered their email address and consequently could not receive 
the Postal Ballot Notice may temporarily get their email address registered with the Link 
Intime India Private Limited, by clicking the link: https://linkintime.co.in/emailreg/ 
email_register.html and follow the registration process as guided thereafter. Post 
successful registration of the email address, the Member would get soft copy of the Postal 
Ballot Notice and the procedure for Remote e-voting along with the user ID and password 
to enable Remote e-voting for the Postal Ballot. In case of any difficulties in registering the 
Email Ids as above, the Members can send request letter along with requisite documents 

by email o ¢-voting@nsdl.co.in and to the Company at investor.care@futureconsumer.in 
The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Mr. Nilesh Shah, (having 
Membership No. FCS- 4554 and COP No. 2631) or failing him, Mr. Mahesh Darji (having 
Membership No. FCS-7175 and COP No. 7809) representing M/s. Nilesh Shah and 
Associates, Practising Company Secretaries as the Scrutinizer for conducting the e-voting 
process ina fair and transparent manner. 

The Scrutinizer will submit his report to the Chairman of the Company or the Managing 
Director or the Company Secretary after completion of the scrutiny of the votes cast 
through Remote e-voting. The results of the Postal Ballot will be announced within two 
working days after conclusion of e-voting period in accordance with the provisions of 
Regulation 44(3) of the SEBI Listing Regulations. The said results along with the 
Scrutinizer's Report would be submitted to BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of 
India Limited. Additionally, the results will also be uploaded on the Company's website 

www. futureconsumer.in and on the website of NSDL - www.evoting.nsdl.com 

The resolutions, if approved by the requisite majority, shall be deemed to have been 
passed on Monday, 6" May, 2024, i.e the last date specified for receipt of the votes through 
Remote E-voting process. 

In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for 
Shareholders and e-voting user manual for Shareholders available at the download 
section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on toll free no.: 022-48867000 or send a 
request at evoting@nsdl.co.in or as may be addressed to Mr. Manoj Gagvani — 
Company Secretary & Head - Legal of the Company by way of an e-mail sent to 
i A si a. 7 investor.care@futureconsumer.in By Order of the Board of Directors 
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at TE, TaE- vooota AY Met 26, Rory Vel ees 4.oo TMT Ua sea Ace. FIT aH 

‘arenftsrniisrade fefies * aa ad yas a2 Oa GaN HTT. 

ARRAS deh fHAeSST FooVVVA ws / WZo¥Voh Ws /WZOWR LOWY / Foow3SYWLG A Veh HU. 
_ aisha ate sore arate 

a. afer SE Tet SASAT ST apart | amit | aera) fen . ow 
sp. iil aaeE wre | Wa) ated ante eae all 1 aeesian Feat 

orien e/ aro aden aaefter z Fun aa Me ace ca 
arof Gra ara arias oa | snore | tas faeratieniat ureta faftaa 

@) (ch) (at) (a) ® (q) H Fea wars saa /aTa areae AMT 
1. [sft aia xfa anraret wes fr, 9 @T Aven, WT senen| =< z tier | Uitte naa/aearat yeast fara 

(asian), 8, Te DA- &2y, SER RRO, | WB, [L4, POR¥/Ve ory aerate aT vie aaa 
aft xa festa siaret aM RACE BB, @Ria eet, Seal coo/- ae, wenrest gy feqarean ara matt sna 
(aE PERRY, _ citer Ainge 08, Joy ase. a paiieg ae, Fal Hears, aa sala 
LBMUMO00005135744 |aiuddl anftr qee cea qe arc | TI) | ooo/- waa HATE S/H AACA AVA 

WaT OR UIE AAT aga anf /frot wee carfira easel 
2. 2 enfde, Sererct Sal aml nen 403, Gal Aviell WH zg ma ot ufbtet aida oanft «6a ouftfeadta 

(esiarre) sitet srenien fafesr a. wh te 2¥,104, GP, [RR RORB/ A QO fond 
SAT WaT (Te-FSGRM), |. Rv, Ta BTS TH, ¥igo/- | eee/- el, weprest ienanner at “ 
aot Grd wri BWVORE, stor 86 (after z rt Rk:00 BeurAes ATT SATII 
LBMUM00004630328 =| Re face am aiRaT ok gore ong. ome | UIT peared sisbet apeeter. 

) fioadta oir 
(3) parat fayrmear at.wa. w. 

“8a ane ufadiar faa dad, 

Bea AAI, WIS-Yoo ook 

TA TS ACA GAM FH. 2, 
Anarfid ¥2o At. H. aes aa. 

(2) parat fasrmear at.wa. w. 
¥8e ONG Viria far dad 

aivawe fa., part aise, 
YAS- Yoo ook TAT AS AACATAR 

Wid H. &, ATi Uo =. 

Be. dee aa aioe Aarne 
ae, afta 30 dl. A. 

Ufdrer 26, Voy Vit 

wae Gene Pra Aad       

wet /—- 
feats : 04 -Uftret—-20ry sificpa tatenttenat, 

fear : dag vg mia wreara am fares 

IN THE COURT OF SMALL CAUSES AT MUMBAI (BANDRA BRANCH) MARJI APPLICATION NO. 22 

OF 2022 IN EXECUTION APPLICATION NO, 94 OF 2017 IN RAE.S R. SUIT NO, 243/409 OF 2010 

SHRI HIRALAL RAMSUMER YADAV, Age about 63 years, Occupation : Business Hindu, adult, > 
Indian Inhabitant of Mumbai, Residing at C- 101, Shiv Shakti Complex, S. V. Road, Dahisar (East) Mumbai - ? 

400068. Versus u=uApplication (Org. Plaintiff 
SHRI RAJARAM YADAV, (Full Name not known), Age about 48 years, Occupation: Not known, } 
Hindu, adult, Indian Inhabltant of Mumbal, Residing at Room No. 17 & 18, Hiralal Yadav Chawl, } 
ChawI No. 01, Shiv Vallabh Cross Road, Near N. G Park, Dahisar (East) Munbai - 400068 } 

AND Oo" Respondent (Org. Defendant) 

1a- SMT. SITA RAJARAM YADAV, 
Age Not Known, Occupation : Not Known, 

1b - SHRI RAJESH RAJARAM YADAV, 
Age Not Known, Occupation : Not Known, 

1C - SHRI ANIL RAJARAM YADAV, 
Age Not Known, Occupation : Not Known, 

1d - SHRI RAKESH RAJARAM YADAV, Age Not Known, Occupation : 
Not Known, All Hindu, adults, Indian Inhabitant of Mumbai, Residing } 
at Room No. 17 & 18, Hiralal Yadav Chawl, Chawi No. 01, Shiv 
Vallabh Cross Road, Near N. G Park, Dahisar (East) Mumbai - 400068 } 

ensunee Defendants 

ap
t 

pet
 

yt
 
yt

 t
g
 

To, 

The newly added defendant i.e. defendant Nos. 1a told abovenamed, 
Whereas the Applicant (Org. Plaintiff) abovenamed has taken out Application 

Dated 03 "December, 2021 i.e. MARuI Application No. 22 of 2022 in Execution 
Application No. 94 of 2017 in R.A.E. & R. Suit No. 243 / 409 of 2010 against the 
Defendants Praying therein that this Hon’ble Court be pleased to restored and file 
the above Execution Application No. 94 of 2017 in the same caption in the interest 
of justice and for such other and further reliefs, as prayed in the said Application. 

You are hereby warned to appear before the Hon’ble Judge Presiding over Court 
Room No. 33, 7th Floor, Court of Small Causes, Anant Kanekar Marg, Bhaskar 
Bullding, Bandra (East). Mumbal - 400051. In person or by authorized pleader duly 
instructed on the 12th April 2024, at 11.00 A.M in Court Room No. 33, to show cause 
against the Application, failing wherein, the said Application will be heard and 
determined Ex-parte and also take notice that in deafult of your filing an address for 
service on or before the date mentioned you are liable to have your defence struck out. 
You may obtain the copy pf said Application from Court Room No. 33 of this Court. 

Given under the Seal of the Court, this 15th February, 2024 

SDi- 
(R.K Hajare) Additional Registrar 

Place : Mumbai 

Date : 07/04/2024   

  

  

      
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                      

a. aaa acurnde fittids, aides wax arene fast Bara Awa ani. 
Rial cali Unc abe Min ld afer at. WERT 
faster fade sreff 4 aréiepRar poet Scr, https:/Awww.icicibank.com/n4p4s. arkia we Seer 

feria : Ue of, RORY saftrepct siftreoret kok, tenga fateen, 
sort: uae orreretiorrerettarrea ten ferhtres / tt. Wa. us, wre, Was-Yoo 008 

ICICI Bank | sett rar ain, ake Gi, Fag- v00083 

[ Fram c(&) a aRgdine Ter | 
TeraR frosenchtean feshreph a Yaa 

feicesert ds Rarer sith HRA sae sis FAR sith ayRal Skee HAT 2002 Ue PAA 6 (&) TAT TRG RUTR Ter §—ferenra Fat 
rT. 
BESET cher nfo fAgise: ele anfoy aEAER AAT EAT Boer act ae Ht ret aU Sete Core HreMTET oH Payers shee ae aEMT/ AIS OAT set 
oR, Taner Ser aren areetonenfeer depo. aftentt a ore erat “ory ore ae, OS eT se" Slr “AY ST aRtet T” AT SAR SIR ae, TATA 

aatel Gret Qoaret set sree. 

Ff. alana /aEe- SIAL SAGARA SAT orerarcht arfera | meteor | fatera 
ws wofeRrt/ ase BREA wa tenet ate 

Serer Te / crear ater araefter z Fae anes | @ 

® (ft) (fh) (3h) (3) (w) (sft) 
1. 2 aera aes (OER), Wee H. Low, een Avie, at fa, at ena Mteagaua, }|LBMUM00002382134 = Ure ute 

ahr Yareig area fael- Paak, det- Fes, WH. HATH oe, Ra HAH TCR woe /- R488, 8G Reg Boy 
(ae-atenre) / aot wt w-| & §, STeeIAR oi YoRo3, seni 7 ¥R0.¥8 aM onpazaen tee eee gt00d Forel 

_ _ 8,880/- 100 

CBMUMO0002308186 Be (onle RT ROR ER BSN RE) | arog, Rody Si) AAGNEE/ loge ee] TR 
2. | sft fagattra atfie dar Wee HAH 20, aiken Asen, Th faa, neR- SH- LBVRR00002874125 = wher wha 

(asfarra), stadt tcf 4/84, Tepe ATU, Tips crea, simeft ts, F W,06,883/- BVI, LVS, WR [RV YoRw 
fara Gar (ae- Tiger Ter Taw, aa Wa. wai Ley aftr eR, LBVRR00002872871|_°°°/- gn wenrest 
sofa) / So Aw. |B He 2/8, WH. NCAT. 6/2, T £8,03,303/- Z| Reed | Rie 
LBVRR00002874125 fier offen, ot. aud, fieg-ant, Aa votgeg. — | (BBler ok, Rory Wa) | 2,2, oeudal 
LBVRR00002872871 Homnfier 8 36.2% dee dex qoo/- jeaee 

3. | aft dart qaen (@eigerd), [dele maa 302, free Aste, SARA &, WeR- at, taor- |LBMUM00002056780) = Uirer Uiter 
stadt Ga det geen 1, Sens icone, fer u, We. wm. G6 RET w. 8a 3, Tw AW e4y/- | WI, 18%, oR [Re Qory 
(ag-anierre)/ oot ards lua. mw. go, Rar wm. 893, WH. wm. 2, am. 2/2, |LBMUM00002069336| e°°/- | eprosl | Beprit 

3. LBMUM00002056780 | TH. m. we, ATH. & FT 3, TS. w. we, Rar w. 8 afr ze] Tk VIVw/- z 8%:00F | kk:00 
LBMUMO0002069336 —fanftr val. aries oc (HIT) faal- are, am, Ureter, fer, | (GBreT ok, Pow Tet) | 2,33, oa aa ORT 

GM. SEWN YORU. 4gy.ag ah Re keof- 
4. Bh ae g aH (@ERT), Tic H, 002, cae, ¥ fein, sete wt-aie. ear LBM1M00004003977 away wie Ufbret 

sfirdt aR _ ara? Rites, STE arma ri T 4, 48io/- std, ° ° 

aae)/ aa oem. |e asis O83 gone a ea ah, ae ma, anh * .ayutinddoacosore coo/ | ‘ant | Sara 
oogo ‘ : ai O00 8:00 LsMuMo004003877 Yoogoy, HMMA 84 qevaha ae one LeMuMonin4 125112 ane wearer | oR 

LBMUM00004125112 (ace ese adey | ¥ee/ 4 

5. | sftact iver aiffet are Teie wren t/2o8, Ga Foren, Ha Het drawaye, z z Ute aha 
(a@sierre), st afiat ert joRet maton y, feet. goiter, a. aug, siveraarer sacs, 3¥,08, 664 /- R48, | Ro, VOY 12R,Yory 
(ae-aatenra) / fer ts, _ TIGER, ST- ¥oRs. (after 0%, Zoey wet) |_ 22°F ae wenrast 

aot GIe AH Sonne aerate ther face ama oat z aunt Rkre0 
LBTNE00003987735 £,46,800/-|02:30 ada] TET 

6. | sftaeft Aeris aed = |Ueic HH. AOU, | viel, SARC H. 3, Ug ToT z z Utter bret 
ey et amide, Re eee eee , Rett 23,06,68¢/- 84,29, BL Rog¥ IB, Yorw 

aed (e-HseRTa), / ‘a Teen YoRwo’k, orate 8 ve aac | efter, zozy wis) L222 | pYoe a | Sarat 
aot Ge HATH one een x gant, | &&:e° 
LBTNE00005120214 8,43,000/-lo2:30 Wig] IAT 

7. |Site ar vitsit Ueic . 32¢, YAT Avra, at faa, ota deta wl-siiaefecs LBMUMO0004869717 coy Ute wet 

Coe, age ame ee Se 9 | ennninaira| Seu | Mes haa" 
LBMUMo0004859717 fant voRtou, miormpta da Oa ga.20 Hee, | AGES Gen | = | Qudee | vtec 
LBMUM00004941772 Wo.cc the Alexa etre ee am vRar 468,¥2°/-lou:00 wd oRgT 

aon feor ya fep- (https://disposalhub.com) 4. tas Weygra wae foftes a g-foord wredtean deaeax seater aaa Aso. 
TRUER /A AT BT WG, JR Vol earnest o4.00 TMT yea reps anit Gdle ASTTS WET Tes SOT weft Guava Act Se. SMT Wax 
TROT ORRrenrant fash aca Ages. 
erez aictarmt sano wrens (Seah) areadtanaitsira den free, caret 3-4, ov cent urd, dha te mae o% Tk, ale Vasa, sieht qd, Fad- 
¥ooot3 aians Sis HIE (Set) (ima F VET) Ufa AG, PoRv Volt Vitara o¥.ce aNd! tex Hardt anid MEN wat aT Wea Her aR AAG 

AaaSCATT UT 26, JRY Volt Wearerall 04.00 TUNG seten FS acu Wanendt so sraweE - Sk ears Hea ovaS Tex Het saga 

Tae 3-4, Ov Se eh, Mae HAH o% WA, Ale TASTES, SNTG, Fas— Yoo 0h g Fel Titer WG, JoRY Wot Meal 4.00 TG Max IAT 
elles. SAT VHA UPA / Ailey serene Sst Tian ‘‘arenftenenflana aden fortes “* area are Hag Bel Ca TEN aera. 
mestidtra, g-fserarca aif a act fhar Pfaqt ae wwe dita aed goeeka gor dab amnflemedisns da fafteser 
ECOROW0F OG /GROVSLURLY/ Foo 3 SIV LG WAU HU, 
@uar ate caret ot arhfem yworet ¢. 2. teeta weyers orate fafies, 2. afsftant ate Torte urate fafies, 
3. Ferre were ferries, atrcedtes VaR AAT fasht Bachar FAVA Ses SATS. 
Bla SRO A So PTH esa aa Set Rae esa ATE SVR Mie serepraeS Tee SMe. 
fatter fieae arf a arcfeper paar Fer https:/www.icicibank.com/n4p4s. 

feria : UBer of, 2oR¥ siftrgrat siftreeret 
arniterensisira aa fertes /   \ foe : Hag   

  

G GARWARE 
HI-TECH FILMS 

RAR gra—ee fora feats 
CIN: L10889MH1957PLC010889 

Aleve arafers: sea, tee arg, ware sareiere - 431 133. 
ert: +91-22-6698 8000. 

a: cs@garwarshitech.com, *wearfe: www.garwarehitechfilms.com 

PRE CR CSS BRR 8) 

AER Yer wad Ba A, Sort (aero anf wear) Fa, 2014 aici TAR 
elo Fran 22 (‘Pan’) Wed aeea sR aot afta, 2013 3 Hew 110 

ST SOR Ad RL ERATE C‘siferery’), arf areca seg & fara Hse (RpeRCT 
ae F WHCA saga) PARA, 2015 wT Paae 44 aR (Carrer 
SAT SRO Hotel Valera wares seer Kear Gaeta wate), sot fasts 
Baran ari, Tear, 28 ae 2024 volt ferifea caret Acar Base (‘caret 
Fea PEAT ) TAS eI Tah sept AMT BT. 

w. fads oweara avi 

1. | i. sete Slararet (DIN: 00235168) aieht ahem vada earernudt 

aAURP 
2. | ai. due araem (DIN: 10497108) aieft porfear varia Harerpaet 

aAURP 

  

  

  

  

      3. | St. 3a Tae (DIN: 00184945) are Gurfean tacia rarer 

TURP   
TI GaUM, TRIM BER Hofavard ad st Tea, 28 Ard 2024 veh exif caret 
Taupe Gah corer waa HTT se faceted creat erie 

Reet WelqaR weorts gee, 03 wie 2024 surfer aay aleadit/ Pace 
afresard sardt =a rare sem ad wera /annell aetna, ward Stat siraet 
Perera afrerad dates Rater Weipa alqaciet snect ster yeep 
Foarha smh aotes alcuipd waeat cated get ot aleofeet areht cares 
afd aigacer Pari water arqae cif caw vaca Te sraeter, 
coer@dtar Gren aeten arate vege erate Ped aa, O6 Ue 
2024 deh wot retell ae. 

FPIRER AcerTea ster ae wide. dite ator of aRht wera wet 
fort dt Ger awe afer egaRar sé sa AA. 

Fagrrear oreraeht ra, 08 vite 2024 Veit werst 9:00 are YE eget anit 
Hawa, O7 3 2024 del Hearepret 6:00 ate Set. otter ware algae far 
RaRUMER eM Seleot cate areroteat aleadta drifts fesier weigEaR 
QUST GUAR, 03 Vet 2024 delpaR we Geach ad sTeaetett sracet, saree der 

fads owarex adel Ad Gos Ua aed. Waeemn aoa anf Sh} aero 
Persea Pee 44 Glad area SIRT siren Ger 108 Fa, Sot rear 
ad wera g-Acerrt Yee qracarean ageRar Aer Praetctr feuiferet 
ames (TRS) cat Sar Peace sed. 

wa Ree g-AdeMeh Peer aet ade fear vat weer coe sasha 
Ge cae saa woaree Prot ate, ¢ cs@garwarehitech.com ax frat 
rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in aX Set Wega cares sree cHiferait sorte / Stet 

SAS STM TE BASH BPRS HT ATG HTATEAT GRA Atlan Sree aPToHt as 
STC. 

Wales ASSN BER CUlehl ASM Wear ert Bf sft Resi Gedh OR orsvarast 
eMPER FE A. Ais fer sis ace, wiser det Vet, Fagea sft. 
ay ver. Rr (aantera sy, CHter-6252, diet ws. 3531) ate Pasht deft are. 

Wh Weel Fagen has Vard cedar stat ae ext; MO WRR Sadar 
fea coat sauBer Waa. OR Waren wae edt vari ade dea, wR 
S-ACeMER Sel Ad We eRe Viger aft cae AcaBaT WAER tered Ad 
way Are asel. 

meat alq ear ft poh arte anf eaent Geet coe acute sox 
URPRerrEs ATA, OF F 2024 etal Pearenest 5:00 (are fertes) Aa stele, 

aa, anf earch fairer sneteht prorat corer Tae Ser Ah STOR TEL, SMT 
ward Raiprick Heel Horde Ace a7 a curet Aas aral at gelagiay 
vad eect srl, de Amel SOIR ae, Sacer Hteger Wieecivergy ware 

coe anaed feed (g-vcer wifes) year, 09 4 2024 welt fear acai 

www.garwarehitechfilms.com a& aft! wagastvera g-aaqe dauge 
https://www.evoting.nsdl.com/ ax waren thet oidier. & Pend & divas 
fais (‘“aieag’’) ws anf Farmer tele wRrds sits fear fates (wTEg’’) 
wHSGa Tore oiler Frey sors ant ype see. 

Tear, 28 ari 2024 teh Rai one ae Ge wie Rawat 
qurikar SeegcaR www.garwarehitechfilms.com, Wigasigerar $-AdaH aaagcax 
www.evoting.nsdl.com anftr aot wasnt up sraciea divag war daargeay 
www.bseindia.com snftr Gigegear deergeae www. nseindia.com Suerey 31g. 

Sel WA/GR SCI, Tet AMURHEska aNaR PaKes VIIA Ware 
ait smunprdka €-acer arent det era 3 wieediereanr 
$-a0eM aeaigeaticr www.evoting.nsdl.com starieiiga AUMaleh aetear sect fear 

ad each area: 

a) wapihe tedh acer arvanndt: H.edt eA, Tawa, Ferret Reaetctst 
fected fetes, 4en sore, ‘v’ fia, es aes, wren fies Goss, Sarat 
ae anf, aR Ret, HAZ-400013 Rett saeniae: 022 - 4886 7000 fear 
022 - 2499 7000 frat evoting@nsdl.co.inae er wrsana; 

4) Chel Fou ER Ade Hoard: s.serfier sitar, hott aiftrafia, war 
e-em fthewa faftes, aR eer, 50-4, cart Freaa anf, face (gd), 
sg 400 057 AIA Gxteril os. 022-6698 8000 feral cs@garwarehitech.com 
a9 Sa wea. 

ASOTAT SMCSITAR 
TRA gra-ees frown faftesardt 

wat / - 
aerier sitar 

were : Hag art arftraferr 
frie: 07 vite 2024 wading m: 8513     

UT Agh evara Ae Al, A. Tag Par wearer art ara feat, Safee : AAMT 
areal, facet : arot fed Gee H. 6%, CRW, CVI, CBU, Cv, CUT-2, CUT, CK 
a C8, Sou, Soat, 8%, <8-T, Sze, ewu, eval, sau, cua, <a FT 208, 
Zol9(B), oA RV, VVW(R), BBUF VRC, FR), R2B(B), VAT, Bath, 
BW TF RW, 2B0(R), VBR(w), VBR(NB), V2 Aq Rvo, R¥a(H), ¥¥2(2), 
R¥B TLE, WER), BVO T VER, WT, Wal, Wwe, eau, weal, wy 
a lye orem ae Asafa 224 we sro 23 aS HAS sels 2) oft. Ger ea ATE 
ciasaren aft 8. an eae ota en ad arficr aiearega ata 
epvare areaan feet are. 
at. wig gan mea art wet asia aft. area wa, sear area ae 
o¥.08%. 288% SPT 26.00, 200% ferifeed EU Hed ater aa 4% Ba 
qvarea arerat feet atet safer aret areiter aft. eae wa. sear aan ant 

24. 0¥.23 83 ferifehd FUER Wael Be etd. 
aft. gag SAR Tae ST Ae SPA cara area 2) aft. afer tare srrfor 
2) fed aan Tae aren ara eeatahta sea. 
wer fl. sifeea are saith oftadt rat tare art wer SAS 4% Ba are srsfter 
oft. are Ua. Sear aT Bye a eta Ss sae Garearren ferenvarea Bead 
Sell sre, F Ayla: TASH SPT o¥.0%.288% BATH RG. ol9. Poor feaifeaa 
FARTS WT PLOT TS. 
wad cach aight wach safer qfaa Heard aa At, Are arsfter oft. Hae wa, 

STA & Tat SPAT 4% FETT 82 Ue Bo Ws AAS SASK Bed. Ve 
aplrdtél cacht feat carhltt 2) oft. anfeea area aftr 2) eftadh aa aaa 
areas Jaen ed SA aA aheaa 4 Aree aera wa, afer sft 
fers, wea, whom ame aa aftr ae snftt/feat até reat 
Tae Sata Sule safer sre cachtfereg Aral srstrer Ysteat rae HCAS 
anda, art cara aad ale eae. 
FEATH: 08 oY 20° a. 4. faa 

adia 
92/H, faa asm, ah saa, 

WEY, Tera Us, Ie, 
Was - Woo 008, 

  

  

  

ares ufgaa wre, Has (ovee) 
POs eae Wag CA PATTI 

We Frcs Vikas Hag yoooky 
~ gaa: bom117@mahabank.co.in 

ea arate: citeeate, 240%, Prarsitam, qut-4 

CTO CCIE GICSE MNO RIGCLRACD Rd) 
sara Percaenticna ar en otis AENTE, ae Aref sila Hag woot? at uPA 
aftrard teup fe fergie ste Racca aie Grease foe aig wore 

ate feral getee afr, 2002 aaa anf frail sete (UHM) BEA, 2002 a 
Fan ¢ AsaraaT HAA 22(82) Bead Va eles aaftrererar aree ape ai 
20/82/23 UH APO Goal AN Hea cHsien sp. Ara fet aa sat Fae TS 
aacieft TRU THA G. 30229 ¢2.00 (waa die ore agieta ea aa esas 
Ara) aire Ar] Aare cast @ 8.e4 UIT. UT 83.22.2023 (Uatiiu ct aha) 

aft are sift fear sehen aaa Gel srftr caratter ae /eat Tea. 
We chet Wd HATH govorogoree fang We el THA Ale Ga WA Meare 
ARGU Go ferareat sa. 

ade 7yg asian snftt eter ait achta tan gadt aware hag cele are, FEIT 
ferred: adter Hg sesiar orion cette srrfoy afer Ade ATR HAA GvarA aa =F, 
Prcrattent aa area aftitean fracndra Si Ate eal HK Slazo Fa a3 
a sa Hem y Beara feragicdl getee (Une) Bea, Yoo wal Fam ¢ aay 
Tra Rn Ste afta eee ay Cabrero eer 

faaied: csignk sift aeferane, Saal SAT agh aaa Hard ad Fl, TIM Tas 
fonda caddie caren me aa sft ae frooadiatter atorarel caeeften caerene 
Bl IH BAG HELA THH G. WURR.00 (Va agra aka Taras BA aast 
weptordta ara) stfirr 29.22.2023 (uatiuet arta) urge vara anfir/ferar 
aaefien araudaa 2.a1. @s.e4 aed ale ary aacel caret arf Gt arf 
Uke / st wu sels tele. 

aren Hereafter srees Sade steed HerH 8B I SI-eAeTA (¢) Var ae 
spolgnt aa dead Aa Be. 

aahgh Macaca Ho SM sehens Tre frasadha cafe wreitsaret: - 
rarer fran afte: - dal- Fei’ H. Gov, GAT ATT, far a, wa seeryq divas 

fer sich ard fier tis (Ga) at. fateat. arth frtats yoo 88 og 

FeaTH : ok .0%. 202% 

  

  

  

wat /- 
wiftee aftrenrt ace tite weRTe 

  

  

  

wplatte arerstrect dag (Atsrraea): Wey 24 0 PUATALS eEctTcTaT? 32030 
ateuitaa pratera: Ais BISA, VATA TR, 

atta Hla fas US ats, aria ( (34), ), Hag Yoo ofo, 

G.H.r +8% RW YOUY Poo | HAA: +3% W You, Wok 
g-aa: investor.care@futureconsumer.in | aaarse: www .futureconsumer.in 

care Haare Gr sarfor S-setehret at 

cael ofr, 2083 (“‘atferfram”’) Sar ers 8% 0 SIT STATS ST HUTT Ta 
wad wear (ae vafea secien cara stored dente germon feat 
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